UPCOMING EVENTS

MS Visual Art Exhibition  
1st February, 2022

HS TGB Walkathon  
3rd February, 2022

Staff PD Day (students off-campus)  
10th February, 2022

ABA THIS WEEK

SCHOOL UPDATES

Please note the following changes to the 2021-22 school calendar:

- February 9th, 2022 is a normal school day.
- February 10th - Staff PD Day; no students on campus.
- March 17th is Staff moving day; no students on campus.

ABA WEEKLY

2 MONTHS TO OUR NEW CAMPUS!

Less than 60 days till we walk through the gates of our new home! Mark your calendars! Take a look at what was, what is, and what’s to come.

For more than three decades, ABA has made tremendous strides in bringing international education of the highest quality to our life-long learners. We have grown by leaps and bounds, from strength to strength, and as we continue to evolve, we are thrilled beyond measure to embark on this new and exciting journey to our Al Irfan Campus!

CAFETERIA

Students and parents will only be able to purchase/ top up the prepaid cards on Mondays in the Admin building from 7 to 9 am. Students can also purchase/ top-up their cards on Mondays in the cafeteria from 9 am to 3 pm (excluding break times).
Since the accident, Kristofer has been in hospital here in Muscat, but now he is at the stage where it is necessary for him to return to the United States for further treatment, and where family members are able to provide additional help and support. To enable this to happen a Gofundme appeal has been made by the family. This has the full support of ABA and any donation, no matter how small or large will make a big difference.

Please click on this [gofundme link](./ghome) to support our ABA family during this trying time.

Muscat Marathon postponed to November 2022

Due to the recent rise in Covid-19 cases in the Sultanate, the decision has been made to postpone the Al Mouj Muscat Marathon 2022, which was due to take place on the weekend of February 11-12 at Al Mouj Muscat. This is in the best interest of the event participants and spectators who had planned to attend, to help keep each other safe in these uncertain times.

The rescheduled event will now take place on the weekend of November the 11th and 12th.

Please review the FAQ [here](./mbm) and share any queries at info@muscatmarathon.com with any questions or concerns you may have regarding the postponement of this event.

In the meantime, please stay safe.
Thank you.
As part of the unit of inquiry on ‘How We Express Ourselves’ - students listened to Beethoven’s 5th Symphony, Mosaic of the Orient, Chicken Techno and drew something to express their thoughts and feelings while listening to each piece of music.

The K3B children learnt about measurement. They looked at the teacher’s tower, and worked out how many cubes high the tower was. They then enjoyed building their own towers that were taller than the teachers!

The K3B children were learning about high-frequency words today. Little bear, little bear what can you see? I see the word ‘make’ looking at me.

Our little inquirers have been having a super fun week of online learning exploring a range of exciting skills.
MS VIRTUAL COFFEE MORNING

A big thank you to everyone who joined us on Monday morning for our virtual coffee morning.

Ms Brotherton spoke in detail about ‘Assessment in the MYP’ and Ms Anthony introduced the counselor programme for "Difficult Conversations with your Middle Schooler- 14 Talks Before Age 14" a programme running throughout February. Please use this link to sign up for the group. Ms van Harmelen announced the MS Serves podcast and spoke about our MS Connects program.

MUFTI DAY

Today was the ‘Last Thursday of the month’ MUFTI! MS students enjoyed a fabulous end to the week.

MS SERVES

MS Serves Podcasts are available for listening, we will highlight four podcasts per week. Click the image to listen to the episodes.

IMPORTANT UPDATES

- Semester 1 Reports will be published by February 9.
- MS Explores! is postponed
On 3rd February, 2022 Teens Giving Back (TGB) is organizing a HS walkathon on campus starting at the Drama Court, in memory of Paul Uche (may his soul rest in peace), our very own Alumni - Class of 2009, who died of cancer. The aim of the walkathon is to raise awareness on cancer and to support the Oman Cancer Association as well as the Paul Uche Foundation. Paul Uche was a talented musician as well. Listen to his song here.
This week, 38 of our High School students took part in the The Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award - Bronze. The expedition to Sharqiya Sands was organized in association with Outward Bound Oman. Students demonstrated great perseverance and teamwork while trekking through the desert with all of their equipment and kit including tents, sleeping bags, cooking equipment, food and clothing. They worked collaboratively to read maps and relied on GPS communication to plan and navigate their route. The IA helps students become independent, resilient, confident, reflective, and engaged learners – in short, they become ready for the world.
**BOOK CLUB**

Please complete and submit this **form** if you are interested in participating in '14 Talks by Age 14' book club. **When:** 4 x 1 weekly Google meets online on Thursday's at 9:00am - 9:45am.

**Meeting 1 - 3/2/2022**

Please read Chapters 1-3 to discuss in the meeting. Vote on Chapters to discuss in the next meeting. **What:** School Counselors Claire Anthony(MS) and Colette O Driscoll(ES) are running a book club based on this book. **Who:** It mainly focuses on children Gr 4-7 and of course anyone else is welcome to join. **Why:** Keeping the lines of communication open helps. Please read some reviews [here](#) to see if this book club is for you.

---

**UNIVERSITY UPDATES**

**InvestIN**

**Invitation for Parents: Success Beyond School**

ABA has an ongoing partnership with the career education providers, InvestIN. Their parent event series is designed to give parents the essential tools they will need to support children on their career journey. Details on their workshops for this semester can be accessed by scanning the QR Code below. Events are run by leading experts and are free to attend.

- University Counsellor
ABA ATHLETICS

One of the best weeks Vipers sports has had in two years!

Internal Football Games continued at both campuses this week between ABA squads which were competitive, great learning experiences and very exciting to be involved in after a fixtureless two years!

The end of Season 2 and beginning of Season 3 is not as straightforward across the sports squads given S2 extensions, trips and the move to the new campus in the mix. However, students will be informed well ahead of time by the Athletics Office to register for Season 3, followed directly by the coaches to start dates, logistics, locations and timings of those practices. Grade 8-12 students wanting to be involved in Season 3 sports and activities will receive sign up details this week with MS students after that sign up window has concluded.

Good news for all Season 2 MS Football players! All the coaches have agreed to extend the season, given its complexity, but really because of the dynamic enthusiasm and commitment of the student athletes that has remained superb. MS Girls and Boys Football will therefore conclude the week ending February 24. Thank you ABA coaches for going beyond the normal end of season in this unusual year.

Cross Country runners enjoyed the fresh air and great views at Shatti Beach this week and will have the opportunity to run at the Sultan Qaboos Stadium next week to conclude their season.
Thank you for treating the MS and HS students to an icy delight!

ABA WEBSITE

CONNECT WITH US

ABA NEWS
Visit our ABA News webpage for the latest happenings in and around ABA

CLICK HERE

ABA ALUMNI WEBPAGE NOW LIVE!
Come Join the Conversation
Once a Viper... Always a Viper

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER TO OUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Click Here